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Constructing buildings on stilts played a significant role in alleviating the 
pressure of city traffic, increasing urban public space, enriching space pattern, 
creating a sense of space, reducing environmental damage. It is not only an 
architecture pattern and a space pattern but also a value orientation which formed 
during the process of program planning, designing, making strategic decision and 
constructing carried out by the city construction strategic maker, the planner, the 
architects, the developer and other technical manpower. To research constructing 
buildings on stilts from its value, it is beneficial to discover the social agent and 
mechanism that lies behind the complicated phenomenon of constructing buildings 
on stilts and to further excavate and enrich the connotation of it and exhibit the 
advantages of its application. It will provide future coming theories and practices 
with reference. Effectively conduct the architects and urban planners made their 
choices in choosing the handling way of constructing buildings on stilts from the 
value perspective more rationally and lead the public to pay more attention to 
constructing buildings on stilts. 
Constructing buildings on stilts which I’m concerned in this article included 
constructing buildings on stilts of cities and constructing buildings on stilts of the 
single building as well as some other space pattern such as aerial conjuncture, 
portico, cornice, opened cortile and so on. As a result of our subjective tastes of it 
are equal to the space pattern of constructing buildings on stilts. The items which I 
mentioned above are included in this article. 
The article is amount to five chapters which is divided into three parts. The 
first parts is the exordium, it made the subject, the meaning and the purpose of the 














second parts is the research subject, this thesis makes effort to briefly comb the 
history of stilts, summarizes its constitutions, then analyzes the stilts phenomenon 
from different angles of subjects such as ekistics, architecture, ecology, sociology, 
aesthetics, etc. At last, it reflected on some current problems that exist in the 
Chinese urban stilts situation and tabled some proposals to the deficiencies of it 
like not widely used, management lagging, space advantages can not be fully bring 
into play that existed in the current Chinese cities and constructing buildings on 
stilts. 
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